Daily Assignment

read:  
- about User-Defined Functions (in Essential C++ §5.1 – 5.3 & 5.5)  
- about arrays (in Essential C++ §7.1 – 7.3 & 8.1)

Announcement:  Project I will be due January 30.

due:  Tuesday, January 28, 8:30 am

Hand your answers back to me either via email (kvollmay@bucknell.edu) as textfile (not word document) or as hardcopy.

1. Finish C++ Exercises (hand-out of last class) 1a, 1b, and 3, and send your working source-files (program files) to me via email (as textfile). For these exercises it may help you to copy the sample-files (see my last email) and to change those sample files successively for the specific task of each exercise. See also the hand-out for basic C++ commands.

2. Explain the syntax for user-defined functions and arrays. Keywords similar to the hand-out for basic C++ commands are fine.

3. What of this assignment did you find most interesting and/or most difficult?